UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA
INTRAMURAL
7 ON 7 OUTDOOR SOCCER

RULES:
1. F.I.F.A. rules apply with intramural adaptations
   F.I.F.A. Rules:
   http://www.fifa.com/mm/document/footballdevelopment/refereeing/81/42/36/lawsof
   thegame_2012_e.pdf
2. In Men’s team needs 5 to start and end game
3. Co-Rec: 7 on 7 play, field size reduced, maximum 14 players on roster, minimum 6 players to avoid
   forfeit (3 women, per team on the field at all times).
4. Game length two (2) twenty minute halves (5-minute half time). TIME WILL START AT SCHEDULED
   MATCH TIME. ONE GOAL WILL BE AWARDED TO OPPOSITION OF TEAMS NOT READY TO PLAY STARTING
   AT GAME TIME AND AGAIN AT EACH 2 MINUTE INTERVAL AFTER SCHEDULED START TIME UP TO THREE
   GOALS (One at game start, one at 2 min. mark and one at 4 min. mark). IF TEAMS NOT READY TO PLAY 5
   MINUTES AFTER SCHEDULED STARTING TIME FORFEIT THE MATCH.
5. Time may be added, by referee, for injury stoppage and substitutions, referees decision on game
   length is final- NO PROTESTS.
6. No slide tackling
7. No off sides
8. Substitutions:
   Throw-ins (both teams if throw-in team initiates)
   Goal kick (either team)
   Corner kick (both teams if team taking kick initiates)
   After a score (either team)
   After an injury (injured play must be substituted)
9. CONDUCT: Unsportsmanlike behavior will be not be tolerated and will be handled as follows; 1st
   yellow card- warning; 2nd yellow card by the same player equals a red card- send off. Ejected player must
   meet with the Intramural Coordinator to determine next course of action. NO PROTESTS ON EJECTIONS.
10. GAMES TIEBREAKER: Ties will stand in pool play games; playoff games ending in a tie will be handed
    as follows:
    a.) A full 5-minute overtime period will be played
    b.) If still tied, a 2nd 5-minute overtime is played
    c.) If still tied, penalty kick will be taken to determine the winner (five from each team
        alternating; at least two must be women)
    d.) If still tied after penalty kicks, sudden death alternate penalty kicks, one from each team,
        until a winner is determined. Those on field, at the end of overtime periods, are the only ones
        eligible to take penalty kicks
11. EQUIPMENT: shin guards required, tennis shoes, soccer shoes or rubber-molded cleats WITHOUT a
    toe cleat may be worn
12. BLOOD RULE: Players who sustain injury causing an open wound will be required to leave the game.
    A player may not re-enter the contest until the flow of bodily fluids is stopped and the wound covered.
13. UNI SPORT CLUB MEMBERS are eligible, but only 1 male and 2 female club members per team

TEAM MANAGER: Will be responsible in sharing the participant risk, injury and insurance information with team members.

I.D. POLICY: VALID UNI ID CARD MUST BE PRESENTED TO THE REFEREE PRIOR TO EACH MATCH.

GAME SITE: All games to be played on the west campus fields.

AWARDS: Intramural T-shirts to the Champion.

Participants must have played in two (2) games and registered on imleagues prior to the playoffs reaching the semi-final round.